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Abstract
Stink bugs represent an increasing risk to soybean production in the Midwest region of the United States. The current sampling protocol for stink bugs in this region
is tailored for population density estimation and thus is more relevant to research
purposes. A practical decision-making framework with more efficient sampling effort for management of herbivorous stink bugs is needed. Therefore, a binomial sequential sampling plan was developed for herbivorous stink bugs in the Midwest
region. A total of 146 soybean fields were sampled across 11 states using sweep
nets in 2016, 2017, and 2018. The binomial sequential sampling plans were developed using combinations of five tally thresholds at two proportion infested action
thresholds to identify those that provided the best sampling outcomes. Final assessment of the operating characteristic curves for each plan indicated that a tally
threshold of 3 stink bugs per 25 sweeps, and proportion infested action thresholds of 0.75 and 0.95 corresponding to the action thresholds of 5 and 10 stink bugs
per 25 sweeps, provided the optimal balance between highest probability of correct decisions (≥ 99%) and lowest probability of incorrect decisions (≤ 1%). In addition, the average sample size for both plans (18 and 12 sets of 25 sweeps, respectively) was lower than that for the other proposed plans. The binomial sequential
sampling plan can reduce the number of sample units required to achieve a management decision, which is important because it can potentially reduce risk/cost of
management for stink bugs in soybean in this region.
Keywords: soybean, stink bug, binomial sampling, insect sampling, resampling
software
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oybean, Glycine max (L.) Merr. (Fabales: Fabacea), is one of the most
valuable crops globally, representing one of the largest sources of
vegetable oil and animal protein feed (Pagano and Miransari 2016).
The United States leads the world in soybean production and is the
second in exports, comprising about 90% of the country’s total oilseed production (U.S. Department of Agriculture-Economic Research
Service [USDA-ERS] 2020). The Midwest region of the United States
accounts for 82% of the soybean acreage in the United States (U.S.
Department of Agriculture–National Agricultural Statistics Service
[USDA-NASS] 2019). Worldwide, stink bugs (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) are significant pests of this crop (Kogan 1976). In the Midwest region, stink bugs were historically insignificant pests (McPherson and
McPherson 2000). However, in recent years, the threat posed to soybean production by stink bugs in the region is increasing (Koch et al.
2017).
The increasing risk posed by stink bugs can be attributed to a few
factors (Koch et al. 2017, Pezzini et al. 2019b). First, native stink bug
species abundance is increasing in agricultural crops in the Midwest
region (Koch et al. 2017), perhaps due to warmer winter temperatures
or the increased adoption of reduced-tillage systems (Panizzi 2015,
Kistner 2017, McPherson 2018). Across the region, the predominant
species of native stink bugs in soybean are the green stink bug, Chinavia hilaris (Say) (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae), brown stink bugs, Euschistus servus servus (Say) (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) and Euschistus
servus euschistoides (Vollenhoven) (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae), onespotted stink bug, Euschistus variolarius (Palisot de Beauvois) (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae), and red-shouldered stink bug, Thyanta custator accerra McAtee (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) (Koch and Pahs 2014,
Koch and Rich 2015, Pezzini et al. 2019b). Second, invasive stink bugs
are spreading into this region (Tindall and Fothergill 2011, Tindall et
al. 2012, Koch 2014, Koch et al. 2018). An example is the brown marmorated stink bug, Halyomorpha halys (Stal) (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae), first detected in North America in 1996 (Hoebeke and Carter
2003). Since then, H. halys has spread to 46 U.S. states and 4 Canadian provinces, including 11 states in the Midwest region (Northeastern IPM Center [NIPMC] 2020). Growers in the Mid-Atlantic region reported up to 50% yield reduction in soybean due to injuries caused
by H. halys (Leskey et al. 2012).
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In soybean, stink bugs prefer to feed on the reproductive plant
parts such as the seeds and pods, resulting in irreversible damage
that leads to impacts on seed quality, yield, and germination rates (reviewed by McPherson and McPherson [2000] and Koch et al. [2017]).
This potential damage to soybean necessitates the development of
practical, cost-effective sampling plans for making integrated pest
management (IPM)-based control decisions (Binns et al. 2000). The
time required to sample pest insects is a key bottleneck to effective
monitoring in the field. Sampling for stink bugs in soybean can be
done with a sweep net or drop cloth (Koch et al. 2017). Both methods
are efficient, but sweeping is found to be more convenient and costeffective for several stink bug species (Todd and Herzog 1980, Sane
et al. 1999, Koch et al. 2017).
Sampling plans can have different purposes, such as detection, estimation, and decision making (Moon and Wilson 2008, Pezzini et al.
2019a). Sequential sampling plans can be more efficient than fixed
sample size sampling plans, allowing for more flexibility in sample
size while reducing sampling effort, and retaining high levels of precision (Binns et al. 2000). Density estimation, or enumerative sequential sampling, is used to estimate pest density in the field based on a
pre-established precision level, and even though it can be utilized for
decision making (Hodgson et al. 2004), this approach is often used
for research purposes due to high sample size requirements (Hutchison 1994, Galvan et al. 2007, Pezzini et al. 2019a). For decision making in IPM programs, binomial sequential sampling plans, which incorporate a “tally threshold,” are an attractive option. The tally threshold
(i.e., number of insects necessary to consider a sample unit “infested”)
requires only information on the presence or absence of the targeted
pest above a specified level to make a decision, resulting in a more efficient, time-saving option (Jones 1994, Burkness and Hutchison 2009,
Paula-Moraes et al. 2011, Araujo et al. 2020, Lindenmayer et al. 2020).
In addition, binomial sequential sampling plans often facilitate a rapid
decision when pest densities are much lower or higher than the economic threshold, potentially reducing sample size by up to 50% compared to fixed sample size plans (Jones 1994, Burkness and Hutchison
1997, 2009; Hodgson et al. 2004).
There have been no binomial sequential sampling plans developed for stink bugs in the Midwest region. Given the practicality and
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efficiency of binomial sequential sampling plans, and the need to aid
growers with decision making for improved IPM of these pests, the
objective of this study was to develop and validate the performance
of several binomial sequential sampling plans. The sampling plans
we evaluated included the composite action thresholds (all herbivorous stink bug species combined) currently used in the Midwest
region i.e., 5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps for soybean grown for seed
and 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps for soybean grown for grain (Kogan 1976, Koch et al. 2017). We also proposed several different tally
thresholds that can be used in the field for characterizing a sample
unit as infested. Finally, the sampling plan combinations were developed and validated using resampling software (Naranjo and Hutchison 1997), which included estimates of the probability of making
correct decisions (i.e., treat or not-treat). Results of this study provide a decision-making framework for IPM implementation to be
used for herbivorous stink bugs in soybean, which is an advancement from the work by Pezzini et al. (2019a) to develop a sequential sampling plan for density estimation.
Materials and Methods
Insect Data
Stink bug nymphs and adults were sampled from 146 soybean fields
across 11 states in the Midwest region during 2016, 2017, and 2018
(Table 1). For the data collected in 2016 and 2017, sampling protocols (i.e., field sites and data collection) are described in Pezzini et
al. (2019a), where an enumerative sequential sampling plan was developed. Briefly, sampling occurred in eight states (63 fields) in 2016
and nine states (62 fields) in 2017 (Table 1). In each state, one to four
sites were selected with 13–368 km between sites, and at each site,
one to four fields were sampled. In 2018, 21 fields were sampled in
eight states (Table 1). In each state, two separate fields were sampled,
except for Michigan which had seven fields. Within each state, fields
were 0.92–116 km apart. In general, fields were sampled every week
from R1 to R8 soybean growth stages (i.e., beginning bloom to full
maturity, respectively) (Fehr and Caviness 1977).
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Table 1. Number of fields sampled for herbivorous stink bugs in soybean across
the participating states in the Midwest region of the United States for 2016, 2017,
and 2018
State
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin
Total

2016

2017

2018

0
8
8
0
12
8
7
8
8
4
0
63

0
8
7
8
8
4
8
8
8
3
0
62

2
2
0
7
2
0
2
2
2
0
2
21

Adapted from Pezzini et al. (2019a).

Sampling was done using sweep nets (39-cm net diameter). A sample unit was a set of 25 sweeps (i.e., sample unit size of 25 sweeps).
Sweeps were performed using vertical pendulum-style swings of the
net through two adjacent rows of soybean as the sampler walked between the rows, resulting in the sweep net passing only once through
the same plants in the field; one full pendulum-style swing counted
as one sweep (Kogan and Pitre 1980). In 2016 and 2017, 12–50 sample units were collected from randomly selected locations at the field
edge (i.e., < 10 m into the field) and in the field interior (i.e., > 10 m
into the field) (Pezzini et al. 2019a,b). In 2018, 15 sample units were
collected from the interior of each field (i.e., > 10 m into the field) on a
given date. For all years, at least 10 m separated sample units in each
field. The contents of each set of sweeps was transferred into plastic
zipper-locking bags (20.3 × 25.4 cm) and brought to the laboratory
for later processing. The contents of the bags were sorted to retain
only stink bug nymphs and adults and sent to the University of Minnesota for identification. Nymphs and adults were identified to genus,
species, and subspecies using DeCoursey and Esselbaugh (1962), Evans (1985), McPherson and McPherson (2000), Rider (2012), and Paiero et al. (2013). For the purpose of this research, only the herbivorous stink bugs were quantified.
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Binomial Sequential Sampling Plans
A total of 885 data sets (i.e., each data set was a group of sample
units collected on a given date from a given field) were collected over
all years. However, data sets with a mean density of zero (i.e., without any stink bugs; 178 data sets) were excluded from the analysis.
The binomial sequential sampling plans were developed and validated from 707 data sets using Resampling for Validation of Sampling
Plans (RVSP) software v. 2.0 (Excel add-in) developed by Naranjo and
Hutchison (1997). Steps to develop the binomial sequential sampling
plans followed methodologies used by Burkness et al. (1999), Hodgson et al. (2004), Galvan et al. (2007), and Lindenmayer et al. (2020).
Several parameters are needed to create the stop-lines for the Wald’s
sequential probability ratio test (Wald 1947); 1) tally threshold, 2) proportion infested action threshold (based on proportion of infested
sample units), 3) upper and lower boundaries around the proportion
infested action threshold, and 4) type I and II error rates (Jones 1994).
The type I error (α) is defined as the probability of making a decision
to treat when proportion of infested sample units is below the proportion infested action threshold and type II error (β) is defined as
the probability of making a decision to not treat when proportion of
infested sample units is above the proportion infested action threshold. The lower and upper boundaries were set at 0.03 (above or below the proportion infested action threshold), and type I and II errors
were set at 0.10 (Binns 1994, Burkness and Hutchison 2009, PaulaMoraes et al. 2011, Araujo et al. 2020). For all the tally threshold and
proportion infested action threshold combinations, the parameters
were kept constant. For each proportion infested action threshold
and tally threshold combination, the stop-lines were calculated using Wald’s plan (Wald 1947). The 707 data sets were iteratively resampled using 500 resampling bouts (with replacement) until a decision
to treat or not to treat was made. The software simulations provided
the average proportion of infested sample units, the operating characteristic (OC) function, and the average sample number (ASN). The
OC corresponds to the probability of not taking action against an insect population relative to the observed proportion of infested sample units (Onsager 1976), and ASN represents the average sample size
required for making a decision.
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We evaluated multiple combinations of tally threshold and action
threshold to identify those that provided the best sampling outcomes.
Two mean densities were used to develop the proportion infested
action threshold (i.e., action thresholds in terms of proportion of infested sample units). These densities, which are the recommended action thresholds for stink bugs in soybean in the Midwest region, are
5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps for soybean grown for seed and 10 stink
bugs per 25 sweeps for soybean grown for grain (Kogan 1976, Koch
et al. 2017). In addition, we independently evaluated five tally thresholds (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps), meaning that for
a sample unit (i.e., set of 25 sweeps) to be considered infested, at least
one, two, three, four, or five stink bugs must be present, respectively.
For each tally threshold, the relationship between the mean density
and proportion of infested sample units based on that tally threshold was used to calculate proportion infested action threshold for the
densities of 5 and 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps.
For decision-making purposes, the efficiency and precision of a
sampling plan are what best characterize its appropriateness (Galvan
et al. 2007). The OC function determines precision and ASN function
determines efficiency (Binns and Nyrop 1992). Therefore, to validate
the sampling plans’ precision, OC functions were plotted against the
observed proportion of infested sample units for each tally threshold
and proportion infested action threshold combination. In addition,
the efficiency of the sampling plans was validated by plotting the ASN
functions against the observed proportion of infested sample units for
each tally threshold and proportion infested action threshold combination. Models for the relationships between mean density and proportion of infested sample units, OC, and ASN were fitted using the
software, TableCurve 2D (Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA). The predicted lines for the relationship between mean density and proportion of infested sample units and OC functions were fitted using a logistic dose–response function:

[ y = a/ (1 + (x/b) ) ] ,
c

where a, b, and c are parameters to be estimated, and x is mean density of stink bugs. These parameter estimates are presented in Supplementary Tables S1 and S2.
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The ASN functions were fitted using a Pearson VII function:

[ y = a + b/(1 + 4 × ((x − c)/d)

2

(2(1/e)−1))e ] ,

where, a, b, c, d, and e are parameters to be estimated, and x is the
mean density of stink bugs. These parameter estimates are presented
in Supplementary Table S3.
To aid in the validation process, a decision probability matrix was
used to evaluate the accuracy of the sampling plans, similar to the
approach used by Calvin et al. (1986), Burkness et al. (1999), Hodgson et al. (2004), Galvan et al. (2007), Burkness and Hutchison (2009),
and Paula-Moraes et al. (2011). The results obtained from the OC
curves, jointly with the observed and average proportion infested,
were used in the decision probability matrix to calculate the probability of making a correct decision (i.e., treating when population
exceeds the threshold or not treating when the population is below
the threshold), by comparing the observed proportion infested (i.e.,
average proportion of infested sample units calculated from actual
field data) to the average proportion infested (i.e., average proportion of infested sample units generated from the 500 resampling
bouts in the software simulation) at each action threshold. The decision probability matrix contains four cells, including correct decisions to treat (cell A) and not treat (cell D), and incorrect decisions
to not treat (cell B) and to treat (cell C). A decision to correctly treat
(A) or not treat (D) is made when the observed and average proportion infested both exceeded or did not exceed, respectively, the
proportion infested action threshold. A decision to incorrectly not
treat (B) is made when the observed proportion infested exceeded
the proportion infested action threshold and the average proportion infested did not exceed the proportion infested action threshold. Conversely, a decision to incorrectly treat (C) is made when the
observed proportion infested did not exceed the proportion infested
action threshold and the average proportion infested exceeded the
proportion infested action threshold. In the probability matrix, the
decision for each data set evaluated is determined by the density
and must be correct or incorrect (i.e., A + B or C + D must equal 1)
(Burkness et al. 1999, Hodgson et al. 2004, Galvan et al. 2007). The
probability of making correct decisions to treat or not to treat was
summed across all data sets at each tally threshold and proportion
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infested action threshold combination with
1 = ∑ pi (Ai + Di) + ∑ pi (Bi + Ci) ,

where pi is the proportion of n data sets represented by data set i, and
A, D, B, and C were described above.
The correct and incorrect decisions were totaled for each combination of tally threshold and proportion infested action threshold. The
best sampling plan was then selected based on the greatest probability of making correct decisions while minimizing the probability of
incorrect decisions, and on the balance among OC, ASN, and actual
α and β error values. Based on this, graphs with decision stop-lines
for the best combinations of tally threshold and proportion infested
action threshold were developed (Wald 1947). The proportion of infested sample units can be calculated and compared with the decision stop-lines. From this, a management decision can be achieved if
the proportion is in the “treat” or “do not treat” area of the graphs. If
the value is in the “continue sampling” area, additional sample units
will be required before a management decision is achieved. The minimum number of sample units to reach a decision to treat or not treat
is determined when the lower stop-line intercepts the x-axis.
Results
Across all states and years, 9,433 specimens from 17 species of adults
and six genera of nymphs of herbivorous stink bugs were collected
from soybean fields (Table 2). The mean number of herbivorous stink
bugs per 25 sweeps ranged from 0.02 to 15.58 for the 707 data sets
with at least one stink bug (i.e., each data set was a group of sample units collected on a given data from a given field). Proportion infested action thresholds were calculated for each tally threshold based
on the relationship between mean density and proportion of infested
sample units for the densities of 5 and 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps
(Fig. 1). For the mean density of five stink bugs per 25 sweeps and
tally thresholds of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps, the calculated proportion infested action threshold values were 0.95, 0.86,
0.75, 0.62, and 0.49, respectively. For the mean density of 10 stink
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Table 2. Relative abundance of stink bug nymphs and adults collected from soybean from 2016 to 2018 in the Midwest region of the United States.
Species
Adults
Banasa dimidiata
Chinavia hilaris
Coenus delius
Cosmopepla lintneriana
Euschistus servus servus
Euschistus servus euschistoides
Euschistus servus hybrid
Euschistus tristigmus luridus
Euschistus tristigmus tristigmus
Euschistus variolarius
Halyomorpha halys
Holcostethus limbolarius
Mormidea lugens
Oebalus pugnax
Thyanta calceata
Thyanta custator accerra
Trichopepla semivittata
Nymphs
Chinavia hilaris
Chlorochroa spp.
Euschistus spp.
Halyomorpha halys
Oebalus pugnax
Thyanta spp.

Total number
of individuals

Relative
abundance (%)

1
916
3
9
105
69
36
44
20
1,539
94
4
1
8
6
89
1

0.03
31.10
0.10
0.31
3.57
2.34
1.22
1.49
0.68
52.26
3.19
0.14
0.03
0.27
0.20
3.02
0.03

1,438
2
4,853
141
31
23

22.16
0.03
74.80
2.17
0.48
0.35

bugs per 25 sweeps and tally thresholds of 3, 4, and 5 stink bugs per
25 sweeps, the calculated proportion infested action threshold values were 0.95, 0.94, and 0.88, respectively. Proportion infested action threshold values that correspond to the mean density of 10 stink
bugs per 25 sweeps for the tally thresholds of 1 and 2 stink bugs per
25 sweeps were not included in the OC and ASN calculations because
their associated upper boundaries (i.e., 0.03 above the proportion infested action threshold) would exceed 1.
The OC function curves for each proportion infested action threshold associated with the respective tally thresholds showed varying
levels of precision among sampling plans. For a mean density threshold of 5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps, the OC for tally thresholds of 1, 2,
3, 4, and 5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps were 0.36, 0.36, 0.51, 0.46, and
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Fig. 1. Relationship between the proportion of infested sample units (i.e., sets of 25
sweeps) and mean density of herbivorous stink bugs (i.e., bugs per 25 sweeps) for
tally thresholds of ≥ 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 stink bugs per sample unit.

0.42 respectively (Fig. 2A, C, E, G, and I). Ideally, when α = β, the OC
should be equal to 0.5 at the proportion infested action threshold
(i.e., 50% chance of treating or not treating) (Naranjo and Hutchison 1997, Binns et al. 2000). For all the sampling plans, except for
tally threshold of 3 stink bugs per 25 sweeps, the OC values at the
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Fig. 2. OC and ASN functions for binomial sequential sampling plans for action thresholds based on the
proportion of infested sample units that correspond to a mean density of five stink bugs per 25 sweeps.
The OC (panels A, C, E, G, and I) and ASN (panels B, D, F, H, and J) functions were plotted against the observed proportion infested obtained from resampling software. Panels A and B correspond to tally threshold of 1; C and D correspond to tally threshold of 2; E and F correspond to tally threshold of 3; G and H
correspond to tally threshold of 4; I and J correspond to tally threshold of 5. Proportion infested action
thresholds (PIAT) and actual α and β error values are shown, based on preset values of α = β = 0.10 (see
Table 3).
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proportion infested action threshold were less than 0.5, suggesting
the sampling plans were conservative, that is, treating at the proportion infested action threshold was more likely to occur. For the
tally threshold of 3 stink bugs per 25 sweeps, the sampling plan was
slightly liberal (OC = 0.51), that is, not treating at the proportion infested action threshold was more likely to occur. For the mean density threshold of 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps, the OC for tally thresholds of 3, 4, and 5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps were 0.39, 0.32, and 0.36
respectively (Fig. 3A, C, and E). Because the OC values at the proportion infested action threshold were less than 0.5, these sampling
plans can be considered conservative.
Resampling analysis resulted in eight summary outputs that were
used to develop the treatment decision probability matrix to determine the best possible combination of tally threshold and proportion
infested action threshold (Table 3). All simulations had high probabilities (i.e., 0.994–0.999) of correct decisions (A + D) and low probabilities (i.e., 0–0.005) of incorrect decisions (B + C) (Table 3). The ASN required to reach a decision ranged from 15 to 25 and 12 to 13 sample
units for the different combinations of tally thresholds and proportion infested action thresholds that corresponded to the mean densities of 5 and 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps, respectively (Table 3). The
maximum ASN required to reach a decision is near or at the proportion infested action threshold. The maximum ASN ranged from 67
to 357 (Fig. 2B, D, F, H, and J) and 49 to 88 (Fig. 3B, D, and F) sample
units for the different combinations of tally thresholds and proportion infested action thresholds that corresponded to a mean density
of 5 and 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps, respectively.
Based on a pre-established criteria to select the optimum combinations of tally thresholds and proportion infested action thresholds (i.e.,
correct treat + not treat > incorrect treat + not treat decisions; and
incorrect treat > incorrect not treat decisions; balance between actual α and β values, and ASN), a tally threshold of 3 stink bugs per 25
sweeps was selected as the optimal tally threshold to be used for field
implementation of the binomial sequential sampling plans that represented the action thresholds of 5 and 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps.
The use of one tally threshold for all field situations facilitates the development and execution of binomial sampling plans for herbivorous
stink bugs. This tally threshold represents the best suitable balance
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Fig. 3. OC and ASN functions for binomial sequential sampling plans for action
thresholds based on the proportion of infested sample units that correspond to a
mean density of 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps. The OC (panels A, C, and E) and ASN
(panels B, D, and F) functions were plotted against the observed proportion infested
obtained from resampling software. Panels A and B correspond to tally threshold of
3; C and D correspond to tally threshold of 4; E and F correspond to tally threshold
of 5. Proportion infested action thresholds (PIAT) and actual α and β error values are
shown, based on preset values of α = β = 0.10 (see Table 3).

among the highest probability of correct (i.e., A + D ≥ 99%) and lowest probability of incorrect (i.e., B + C ≤ 1%) decisions, while minimizing actual α (i.e., for proportion infested action threshold of 0.75 and
0.95, α = 0.07) and β (i.e., for proportion infested action threshold of
0.75 and 0.95, β = 0.09 and 0.07, respectively) error rates and ASN (i.e.,
for proportion infested action threshold of 0.75 and 0.95, ASN = 18
and 12, respectively) compared to the other tally thresholds examined.
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Table 3. Decision matrix summary for the probability of correct and incorrect decisions,
in relation to tally thresholds and action thresholds for a binomial sequential sampling
plan for herbivorous stink bugs in the Midwest region of the United States.
				Correct decisions 		

Incorrect decisions

ATa

PIATb

αc

Tally threshold = 1
5
0.95
0.083
Tally threshold = 2
5
0.86
0.098
Tally threshold = 3
5
0.75
0.077
10
0.95
0.077
Tally threshold = 4
5
0.62
0.096
10
0.94
0.083
Tally threshold = 5
5
0.49
0.093
10
0.88
0.144

βc

Ad

De

A + Df

Bg

Ch

B + Ci

ASN

0.078

0.048

0.948

0.996

0.000

0.003

0.003

14.55

0.097

0.036

0.960

0.997

0.001

0.001

0.002

16.47

0.095
0.075

0.029
0.005

0.965
0.993

0.994
0.998

0.004
0.000

0.000
0.001

0.005
0.001

18.47
12.40

0.082
0.032

0.028
0.004

0.971
0.995

0.999
0.999

0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000

23.87
12.34

0.105
0.057

0.028
0.004

0.970
0.995

0.998
0.999

0.001
0.000

0.000
0.000

0.001
0.000

24.52
12.59

Results are based on the observed and average proportion infested outcomes, and OC results from
the resampling validations using independent data sets from 11 states, 2016–2018.
a Mean stink bug density per 25 sweeps that are the current action thresholds (AT) for stink bugs
(i.e., soybean grown for seed = 5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps; soybean grown for grain = 10 stink
bugs per 25 sweeps).
b Proportion infested action threshold (PI ), based on the proportion of infested sample units and
AT
mean relationship curves (Fig. 1).
c Type I error (α) is defined as the probability of making a treatment decision when proportion infested (PI) is below the AT. Type II error (β) is defined as the probability of making a no-treat
decision when PI is above the AT. Actual error values were estimated from the fitted curves in
Figs. 2 and 3.
d
A, probability of making a correct treat decision.
e
D, probability of making a correct no-treat decision.
f
A + D, total probability of making a correct treat or no-treat decision.
g B, probability of making an incorrect no-treat decision.
h C, probability of making an incorrect treat decision.
I B + C, total probability of making an incorrect treat or no-treat decision.

Based on the above results, graphs with decision stop-lines for the
tally threshold of 3 stink bugs per 25 sweeps and proportion infested
action threshold of 0.75 (i.e., corresponding to an action threshold of
5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps) and 0.95 (i.e., corresponding to an action
threshold of 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps) were developed (Fig. 4A and
B). When the proportion infested action threshold is 0.75 (i.e., 75% of
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Fig. 4. Decision stop-lines for the binomial sequential sampling plans for herbivorous stink bugs in the Midwest region of the United States, where sample unit size
= 25 sweeps, α = β = 0.10, and tally threshold = 3 (three or more stink bugs per
sample unit to be considered infested). Panel A represents the proportion infested
action threshold of 0.75, which corresponds to a mean density action threshold of 5
stink bugs per 25 sweeps (upper line is y = 6.84 + 0.75x and lower line is y = – 6.84
+ 0.75x). Panel B represents the proportion infested action threshold of 0.95, which
corresponds to a mean density action threshold of 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps
(upper line is y = 1.39 + 0.95x and lower line is y = – 1.39 + 0.95x). For implementation, we recommend a minimum of four sample units to make a decision. If a decision cannot be made after collecting 20 sample units, return to the field and sample again in 10–14 d.

infested sample units), a minimum of nine sample units must be sampled to make a decision (Fig. 4A). When the proportion infested action threshold is 0.95 (i.e., 95% of infested sample units), a minimum
of two sample units must be sampled to make a decision (Fig. 4B).
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Discussion
In this study, we developed and validated eight binomial sequential
sampling plans based on five tally thresholds and two proportion infested action thresholds, using RVSP software based on Wald’s sequential probability ratio test (Naranjo and Hutchison 1997) for herbivorous stink bugs in the Midwest region. The goal of this study was
to identify the sampling plan combination that provided the most efficient decision-making outcome. Unlike enumerative sequential sampling plans, which are typically evaluated based on the precision level
(Southwood 1978), binomial sequential sampling plans are evaluated
based on Monte Carlo simulations (e.g., theoretical distribution) or by
bootstrap simulations, examining the OC and ASN functions (Jones
1994, Naranjo and Hutchison 1997). The binomial sequential sampling
plans in this study were evaluated using bootstrap simulations. This
approach is usually more robust and more predictive than the Monte
Carlo method (Fowler and Lynch 1987, Hutchison et al. 1988, Nyrop
and Binns 1990), because actual field data are used to develop OC
functions (Hutchison 1994, Naranjo and Hutchison 1997). The OC obtained from the resampling software was used with a decision probability matrix to select the optimal tally threshold and proportion infested action threshold (Burkness et al. 1999, Hodgson et al. 2004,
Galvan et al. 2007).
All sampling plans delivered highly accurate classifications (i.e., the
probability of making a correct treat or no-treat decision was always
> 99%). For tally thresholds ≤ 3 stink bugs per 25 sweeps, and action thresholds corresponding to a mean density of five stink bugs
per 25 sweeps, the ASN was ≤ 18 sample units. As the tally threshold
increased (i.e., 4 and 5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps), the ASN increased
by approximately 28%. For tally thresholds of 3, 4, and 5 stink bugs
per 25 sweeps and action thresholds corresponding to a mean density of 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps, the ASN was near the minimum
sample size of 12 sample units. A tally threshold of 3 stink bugs per
25 sweeps was selected as the optimal tally threshold to be used in
the field, because this tally threshold presented the proper balance
among OC, ASN, actual α and β, and high probability of correct decisions compared to other proposed tally thresholds. Although all sampling plans delivered highly accurate decisions, a tally threshold of 3
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stink bugs also provided the smallest actual α and β error values over
all the sampling plans. The α and β error values are considered variables of the data and the resampling analysis (Naranjo and Hutchison 1997, Subramanyam et al. 1997, Paula-Moraes et al. 2011). The
actual α and β values were lower than the values originally input in
RVSP (0.10) and represent a reduced probability of committing type
I (implementing control measures when they are not necessary) and
type II (not implementing control measures when they are necessary)
errors. This is essential in today’s soybean production where profit
margins are narrow and making such errors would result in either unnecessary insecticide applications, which increase financial costs and
environmental contamination, or missing necessary insecticide applications, which could result in significant yield loses that reduce financial gains. Of these, the latter error is potentially more serious for
producers, and any sampling method with a high type II error rate
will be unacceptable.
Stink bugs have aggregated spatial patterns in multiple crops (Espino et al. 2008, Reay-Jones et al. 2009, Babu and Reisig 2018, Fernandes et al. 2019, Pezzini et al. 2019a). With highly aggregated species, generally higher sample sizes are needed with enumerative
sequential sampling plans designed to estimate insect density in the
field (Jones 1994, Reay-Jones et al. 2009). Because binomial sequential sampling plans only classify the pest as either present or absent
based on a tally threshold rather than a full count, this approach can
greatly reduce sampling costs for highly aggregated pests (McGraw
and Koppenhofer 2009). Overall, the ASN of our proposed sampling
plans with a tally threshold equal to 3 stink bugs per 25 sweeps was
18 and 12 sample units for proportion infested action threshold of
0.75 and 0.95, respectively, which are reasonable numbers for use in
field-based decision making. Recommended sample sizes for stink
bug sampling in soybean vary across the United States, ranging from
two to 12 sample units with variable sample unit sizes (see Table 1 in
Pezzini et al. [2019a]). Based on the ASN estimates for our proposed
binomial sequential sampling plans, a soybean field could be sampled
in approximately 42 and 28 min for ASN of 18 and 12 sample units,
respectively. These time estimates were based on our recorded times
of 1.22 min for walking between sample units and collecting a sample unit (unpublished data), and an additional 1.12 min for counting
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the stink bugs in a sample unit in the field, i.e., 50% of the time required to count stink bugs in two sets of 25 sweeps in cotton (ReayJones et al. 2009). A reasonable next step in this effort is implementing this approach across the region and determining whether these
time estimates are representative.
Pezzini et al. (2019a) proposed an enumerative sequential sampling
plan, with a desired precision of 0.25, for herbivorous stink bugs in the
Midwest region and found that an ASN of 40–42 sample units were
needed. Our findings represent a significant reduction in sample size
requirements when compared to an enumerative sequential sampling
plan while retaining high levels of accuracy, efficiency, and improved
practicality. Similarly, Hodgson et al. (2004) found that a binomial sequential sampling plan developed for the soybean aphid, Aphis glycines Matsumura (Hemiptera: Aphididae), improved efficiency in IPM
decision making with an ASN of 11 plants compared to an ASN of
38 plants for a desired precision level of 0.25 for an enumerative sequential sampling plan.
As with most binomial sequential sampling plans, the greatest
ASN for decision making occur near the action thresholds (Jones
1994, Naranjo and Hutchison 1997, Paula-Moraes et al. 2011). In a
binomial sequential sampling plan, the density of the insect population impacts the number of sample units collected (Paula- Moraes
et al. 2011). When stink bug densities are low or high, the binomial
sequential sampling plans proposed here will provide the greatest
savings in sampling since a no-treat or treat decision will be reached
quickly.
For binomial sequential sampling, the point where the lower stopline intercepts the x-axis can indicate the minimum number of sample units required to reach a decision to treat or not treat (Subramanyam et al. 1997, Burkness and Hutchison 2009); however, in practice,
we recommend that at least four sample units be collected prior to
making a decision (Espino et al. 2008, Reay-Jones et al. 2009). Furthermore, because this is a sequential sampling plan, the proportion
of infested sample units can potentially indicate that it is necessary
to ‘continue sampling’ indefinitely. One of the main advantages of a
binomial sequential sampling plan is that it is practical (i.e., a decision could be made after each sample unit), minimizing the effort and
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time of the scout. Therefore, based on our analysis, we recommend a
limit of 20 sample units to arrive at a decision. If 20 sample units have
been collected, and no decision has been reached, the field should be
resampled in 10–14 d.
Binomial sequential sampling plans have been developed for beatcloth sampling for stink bugs in soybean in Brazil (Souza et al. 2014,
Fernandes et al. 2019). To our knowledge, this is the first proposed
binomial sequential sampling plan for herbivorous stink bugs in soybean in the Midwest region. In Brazil and the United States, which are
worldwide leaders in soybean production, IPM can be challenging,
where the grower is confronted with the need for a quicker and easier pest sampling methodology that may reduce prophylactic insecticide applications that occur when scouting is too tedious and time
intensive (Bueno et al. 2020). Results of this research found that the binomial sequential sampling plans can improve efficiency by reducing
the number of sample units required to reach a management decision
for the region. In addition, the sampling plan parameters used in this
study can easily be adjusted to accommodate other action thresholds
and allowable error rates suitable for a specific geographic region.
However, continued efforts should be made to evaluate the costs and
benefits of the proposed binomial sequential sampling plans across
the Midwest region (e.g., Hodgson et al. 2007).

◊ ◊ ◊
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Supplemental Table S1. Parameter estimates from a logistic dose-response function used to fit the relationship between the
proportion of infested sample units as a function of the mean density of stink bugs per 25 sweeps
TTa

a

1

a
1.12 ± 0.02

Parameter estimates ± SEMb
b
0.99 ± 0.05

R2

F 2, 704

P

c
-1.07 ± 0.02

0.93

5103.06

< 0.001

2

1.06 ± 0.02

1.99 ± 0.07

-1.60 ± 0.04

0.94

5564.02

< 0.001

3

1.05 ± 0.03

3.10 ± 0.11

-1.92 ± 0.05

0.93

4909.61

< 0.001

4

1.11 ± 0.03

4.43 ± 0.15

-2.12 ± 0.06

0.94

5565.71

< 0.001

5

1.08 ± 0.03

5.37 ± 0.17

-2.42 ± 0.07

0.93

5054.42

< 0.001

This relationship for the data sets at a given tally threshold (TT) was used to transform the mean density action thresholds to
proportion infested action thresholds.
b
Equation type is a logistic dose response of the form: y = a/(1 + (x/b)c ).

Supplemental Table S2. Parameter estimates from a logistic-dose response formula used to fit the operating characteristic (OC)
curves as a function of the observed proportion of infested sample units obtained from resampling software (RVSP), using field data
for each tally threshold (TT) and proportion infested action threshold (PIAT) combination.
PIAT

a

Parameter estimates ± SEMa
b

c

TT

F 2, 704

P

b

0.95

1

0.99 ± 0.00

0.94 ± 0.00

77.11 ± 0.72

0.99

381832.70

< 0.001

0.86b

2

0.99 ± 0.00

0.85 ± 0.00

63.82 ± 0.19

0.99

3693079.00

< 0.001

0.75b

3

0.99 ± 0.00

0.75 ± 0.00

59.18 ± 0.43

0.99

2011823.00

< 0.001

0.95c

3

0.99 ± 0.00

0.94 ± 0.00

67.36 ± 0.74

0.99

226607.00

< 0.001

0.62b

4

1.00 ± 0.00

0.62 ± 0.00

58.20 ± 0.14

0.99

32948592.00

< 0.001

0.94c

4

0.99 ± 0.00

0.93 ± 0.00

91.17 ± 3.17

0.99

1507724.00

< 0.001

0.49b

5

0.99 ± 0.00

0.48 ± 0.00

35.99 ± 0.38

0.99

3685510.00

< 0.001

0.88c

5

0.99 ± 0.00

0.87 ± 0.00

67.26 ± 0.13

0.99

10948715.00

< 0.001

Equation type is a logistic dose response of the form: y = a/(1 + (x/b)c ).
b
This PIAT corresponds to the action threshold of 5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps.
c
This PIAT corresponds to the action threshold of 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps.
a

R2

Supplemental Table S3. Parameter estimates from a Pearson VII formula used to fit the average sample number (ASN) curves as a
function of the observed proportion of infested sample units obtained from resampling software (RVSP) using field data for each tally
threshold (TT) and proportion infested action threshold (PIAT) combination
PIAT

Parameter estimates ± SEMa

TT
a

b

c

d

e

F 4, 702

P

0.95b

1

11.50 ± 0.03

55.91 ± 0.38

0.95 ± 0.00

0.08 ± 0.00

0.80 ± 0.01

0.99

48038.66

< 0.001

0.86b

2

9.93 ± 0.07

164.84 ± 0.49

0.86 ± 0.00

0.09 ± 0.00

0.72 ± 0.00

0.99

80739.14

< 0.001

0.75b

3

5.95 ± 0.24

258.74 ± 0.63

0.74 ± 0.00

0.09 ± 0.00

0.61 ± 0.00

0.99

71954.19

< 0.001

0.95c

3

11.93 ± 0.00

37.26 ± 0.24

0.94 ± 0.00

0.09 ± 0.00

1.22 ± 0.02

0.99

37155.50

< 0.001

0.62b

4

4.88 ± 0.16

411.61 ± 2.62

0.62 ± 0.00

0.09 ± 0.00

0.59 ± 0.00

0.99

295217.50

< 0.001

0.94c

4

11.91 ± 0.00

57.66 ± 0.23

0.93 ± 0.00

0.09 ± 0.00

1.20 ± 0.01

0.99

131581.80

< 0.001

0.49b

5

2.72 ± 0.31

357.05 ± 0.95

0.49 ± 0.00

0.09 ± 0.00

0.55 ± 0.00

0.99

163170.50

< 0.001

0.88c

5

11.32 ± 0.03

116.60 ± 1.30

0.88 ± 0.00

0.11 ± 0.00

0.93 ± 0.01

0.99

53160.65

< 0.001

-1

Equation type is Pearson VII of the form: y = a + b/(1 + 4 × ((x − c)/d)2 (2(1/e) ))e .
b
This PIAT corresponds to the action threshold of 5 stink bugs per 25 sweeps.
c
This PIAT corresponds to the action threshold of 10 stink bugs per 25 sweeps.
a

R2

